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In the late 1970’s and the early 1980’s, many 
veterans began organizing to bring attention to 
the national priorities and needs of Vietnam 
veterans. Many organizations began to take 
shape.  I had the great fortune in 1978 to meet 
some of the early members of the Council of 
Vietnam Veterans, such as Rusty Lindley and 
Rick Weidman (who later formed the first 
chapter of the future Vietnam Veterans of 
America) and others actively involved, like 
George Skypeck, Bobby Muller, Mike 
McWalters, Mary Stout, Lynda Van Devanter, 
Dave Gorman, Jack Smith and John Terzano.  
Working together, Bobby Muller, Rick Weidman 
and John Teranzo went on to create the 
Vietnam Veterans of America which was 
recognized by congressional charter in 1986.  
 

Michelle Minion, PA-C (one of my PA students from Alderson Broaddus College) and I provided first-
hand health care to the many Vietnam Veterans who were part of the “Vietnam Veteran Vigil” at the 
site of the future Vietnam Veteran Memorial. This group of vets from around the country lived in a 
trailer along the future site to make sure no one caused any trouble.  

This was a very active time for Vietnam Veterans in Washington, DC and I was fortunate to become 
active with many of the traditional and non-traditional veteran organizations.  My friend Dave Dechant 
was on the Vietnam Veteran Memorial Fund and introduced me to Jan Scruggs, Bob Doubek and others 
who were working on the memorial. Dave and I would often visit the memorial site during lunch time as 
they were building it.  

I joined Bobby Muller, John Terzano, Gary Logan, Rick Weidman, Dave Dechant, Lynda Van Devanter and 
many others at the future site for the Groundbreaking Ceremony. The memorial was dedicated in 1982 
and there was a parade formed on the mall which then traveled through downtown Washington; one of 
the first such gatherings to “Welcome Vietnam Veterans”.  

As I walked through the massive crowd during the dedication - including veterans sitting in the trees 
listening to the speakers - I was amazed to meet some old friends from Pittsburgh and San Diego. I even 
ran into Alan Sams, PA-C, who flew all the way from Atlanta to join the dedication.   
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At times all he could offer was himself 
Presence, pressure, patience, promises and prayers 
But when it came time save those under his care 
He never gave up and gave his all and more 
 
A navy corpsman stands silently 
Wearing his old caduceus shining brightly now 
Worn bronze from age, but never really forgotten 
Once he was shrouded in Marine Corps green 
Corpsman up, rising to meet the call, 
Giving the kiss of the angels 
Offering lifesaving breaths while whispering words of comfort 
Often resting his head on his Marines chest 
Listening for sounds of life, whispering words of hope,  
While bullets seem to float by, and sounds of death surrounded him 
Memories of offering his body, and at times, his soul as protection for his Marines 
For they say him as confessor, father, brother, savior, and protector from harm 
 
Gray haired and older than dirt 
An Air Force PJ, quietly taking it all in, 
Once adored in jolly jungle green 
Trained to do what most others only dream about 
Water, mountains, ice and jungle- living for them all 
Offering themselves up to their motto “That Other May Live” 
Offering service above all else including himself 
Not fearing what other mortals dread 
But rather trained and living for the odds 
Prepared for the worst yet always planning and preparing for the life-saving best 
outcome 
 
So here they are 
Life Savers, confessors of the living and comforters of the dying 
Putting themselves in harm’s way 
Offering hope with morphine to ease the pain 
Saying silent prayers to a higher power for one last save 
 
So here they are now 
Physician Assistants all 
Older yet wiser, second to none 
Offering care giving, heart saving, life making 
With the respect and knowledge that only those 
Who have lived among the thousand-yard stares can ever understand 
They work for the living, yet they dream of the dead 
They accept, appreciate and understand the preciousness of life 
Knowing more than most about that secret of life 
Its true meaning, nanosecond by nanosecond 
Liking forever past with present 



Preserving forever the compassion and passion of lessons learned in the forgotten fogs 
of war 
For they are now and forever will be our 
Lifesavers then… Caregivers now 

 


